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Abstrat
It is shown that the ommutation relations of W-algebras an be reovered from the
singular vetors of their simplest nontrivial, ompletely degenerate highest weight represen-
tation.
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1 Introdution
In the paper [1℄ Hornfek analysed the orrespondene between the struture onstants of a
W-algebra and the weights of its distinguished ompletely degenerate highest weight (h.w.) rep-
resentation: He supposed the existene of a W-primary eld, Φ, suh that the operator produt
expansion of Φ and any generator of the W-algebra, W i, has the following form:
W i ⋆ Φ = Pi(∂
lΦ, ∂kW j). (1)
where on the r.h.s.. only normal ordered dierential polynomials of Φ and the W-generators
appear. Analysing the fullment of the Jaobi identity ontaining the W-modes and the modes of
Φ he ould determine the simplest nontrivial struture onstants of the W-algebra. The extension
of the proedure for larger lass of the struture onstants implies that in the onsideration the
modes of omposite elds have to be inluded, whih makes the omputation involved. Moreover,
no general theorem guarantees that the method works, i.e.. the solution exists.
In our previous paper, [2℄, we analysed the relation between the lassial and quantum Toda
models. We onjetured that at the quantum level  similarly to lassial ase  the struture
of the highest weight representation of the W-algebra, orresponding to the quantization of the
Toda eld, determines the algebra itself. We alled this representation the quantum dening rep-
resentation sine on one hand it is the representation obtained by arrying out the WZW→Toda
redution proedure in the dening representation of the ane algebra, see [3℄. On the other
hand its fusion rule reminds of the fusion rule of the dening representation of the underlying
Lie algebra. In the terminology of Nahm [4℄ this is the representation whih has the smallest
1
dimensional nontrivial speial subspae (the dimension is equal to the dimension of the dening
representation of the underlying Lie algebra) and the onjeture states that from the struture
of this speial subspae the dening relations of the W-algebra an be reovered.
In this paper, using the framework of vertex operator algebras, we prove that the struture
of the representation mentioned above, whih also has the property eq. (1) required by Hornfek
determines the algebra itself.
First we summarize the denitions and properties of vertex operator algebras tailormade for
the appliations, then we prove our statement using a lemma, whih is plaed in the Appendix.
We give examples, whih ontain among others the Virasoro and the WA2 algebra and nally
onlude.
2 Vertex operator algebras
The W-algebras we are dealing with are essentially the WG-algebras, i.e. we suppose that the
generating elds W j(z) have integer spins as: j = 2 < n1 ≤ . . . ≤ N . In desribing these W-
algebras we use the framework of vertex operator algebras. A brief summary of their properties
are given in order to x the notation and ollet the results needed. For a detailed desription
see [5, 6℄ and referenes therein.
A vertex operator algebra is an assoiative algebra generated by the modes of the W-elds:
W j(z) =:
∑
n z
−n−jW jn. Usually it is dened by means of its vauum module. This module is
obtained from the vauum vetor |0〉 by suessively applying the modes W jn. Eah mode ats
as a linear operator and
W jn|0〉 = 0 n ≥ −j + 1.
holds. The modes of W 2(z) =: L(z) are distinguished: L−1 generates translation, e
zL−1W j−j|0〉 =
W j(z)|0〉, onsequently it ats as:
L−1W
j
−k|0〉 = (k − j + 1)W
j
−k−1|0〉 ; [L−1,W
j
−k] = (k − j + 1)W
j
−k−1. (2)
L0 orresponds to the Hamiltonian so it ats diagonally and denes the grading:
L0W
j
−k|0〉 = kW
j
−k|0〉 ; [L0,W
j
−k] = kW
j
−k. (3)
L1 is the adjoint of L−1 and its ation is given by:
L1W
j
−k|0〉 = (j + k − 1)W
j
−k+1|0〉 ; [L1,W
j
−k] = (j + k − 1)W
j
−k+1. (4)
These modes generate a subalgebra, whih is isomorphi to sl2:
[L0, L±] = ∓L± ; [L1, L−1] = 2L0. (5)
For the adjoint ation W jj−1 is a h.w. vetor and W
j
−j+1 is a lowest weight (l.w.) vetor of a
2j − 1 dimensional representation of sl2. Any mode from this representation spae annihilates
the vauum.
To eah vetor of the vauum module,
W J−K |0〉 := W
j1
−k1
W j2−k2 . . .W
jl
−kl
|0〉 ; ji ≥ ji+1 , ki ≥ ki+1 if ji = ji+1 (6)
2
a eld operator - and element of the vertex operator algebra - Φh(z) =
∑
n z
−n−hΦhn , h =
∑
i ki =
|K|, is assoiated by the following rule:
ezL−1W J−K |0〉 = Φ
h(z)|0〉.
This operator an be written as a nested normal ordered produt of the generating elds and
their derivates as:
Φh(z) =:
∂n1
n1!
W j1(z) :
∂n2
n2!
W j2(z) : . . . :
∂ni−1
ni−1!
W ji−1(z)
∂ni
ni!
W ji :: .
where ni = ki − ji and the normal ordering is dened as usual:
: Φ1(z)Φ2(z) :=
∑
n
z−n−h1−h2(: Φ1Φ2 :)n
and
(: Φ1Φ2 :)n =
∑
k≤−h2
Φ2kΦ
1
−k+n +
∑
k>−h2
Φ1−k+nΦ
2
k.
While the relations (2,3) extend for the eld Φh(z) by the substitution W ↔ Φ, h ↔ j, the
relation (4) generally does not. (If it is also satised by the modes of a eld, then the eld is
alled quasi-primary). The modes Φhk , k = −h + 1, . . . , h− 1 all annihilate the vauum. They
form a subalgebra of the vertex operator algebra, whih is denoted by Ws. The negative modes
whih do not annihilate the vauum Φhk , k ≤ −h onstitute another subalgebra of the vertex
operator algebra: W−−.
The ommutation relations of the modes of the elds are enoded in the singular terms of
their operator produt expansion:
Φ1(z)Φ2(w) =
h1+h2−1∑
k=0
O12−k(w)
(z − w)h1+h2−k
+O(1) (7)
where O12−k(z)|0〉 = e
zL−1Φ1h1−kΦ
2
−h2
|0〉. Expliitly we have:
[Φ1n,Φ
2
m] =
h1+h2−1∑
k=0
(
h1 + n− 1
k
)
(O12−h1−h2+k+1)n+m (8)
It is important to observe that the operator produt expansion of quasi-primary elds, Φ1(z)Φ2(z),
- and in this way the ommutation relations of their modes - an be reovered from Φ1−h1+1Φ
2
−h2 |0〉
and Φ1h1Φ
2
−h2
|0〉. This an be ahieved indutively by ating with L1 on Φ
1
−h1+1
Φ2−h2 |0〉. For
k < 2h1 − 1 the result is:
Lk1Φ
1
−h1+1
Φ2−h2 |0〉 = {
k∏
l=1
(2h1 − l)}Φ
1
−h1+k+1
Φ2−h2|0〉. (9)
Similarly by ating suessively with L1 on Φ
1
h1
Φ2−h2 |0〉 we have:
Lk1Φ
1
h1
Φ2−h2|0〉 = {
k∏
l=1
(−l)}Φ1−h1+k+1Φ
2
−h2
|0〉 (10)
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A h.w. module for a vertex operator algebra is generated by ating suessively with the
modes W jk on the h.w. vetor, |h.w.〉, using the ommutation relations (8) and the following
rules:
W jk |h.w.〉 = 0 for k > 0 ; W
j
0 |h.w.〉 = wj |h.w.〉. (11)
We adopt the following ordering: the modes of the subalgebra Ws are on the right of the modes
of W−−. In both subalgebra we use the same ordering rule as we used in the vauum module,
(6). This module may have singular vetors, vetors whih are nontrivial elements of the module
sharing the property (11) of the h.w. vetor |h.w.〉. Sine the norm of these vetors and their
desendants are zero they are set to zero. This step also ensures the irreduibility of the rep-
resentation of the vertex operator algebra. The fator spae Ws|h.w.〉/W−−|h.w.〉 is of speial
interest, see Nahm [4℄ for details. For the vauum module this fator spae is very simple it is
one dimensional. For the next simplest ase, where this fator spae has the smallest nontrivial
dimension we formulate our statement.
3 Main result
Now the stage is set and we are ready to formulate our statement. The requirement demanded
by Hornfek ,(1), whih is also satised by the quantum Toda representation, an be formu-
lated as the fator spae Ws|h.w.〉/W−−|h.w.〉 is nite dimensional and has basis of the form:
Lk−1|h.w.〉 , k = 0, 1, . . . , N − 1. In more detail we suppose that:
W j−k|h.w.〉 = (
∑
{J,K}
αj,kJ,KW
J
−K)|h.w.〉 ; for all 1 ≤ k < j ; 2 < j ≤ N (12)
where in J = {j1, . . . , jk} we allow ji = 1 by introduing W
1
−1 = L−1, in order to unify the
notation and shorthen the formula. The sum is over all J and K for whih 1 ≤ ji ≤ ki and
|K| =
∑l
i=1 ki = k hold. We also suppose that
WN−N |h.w.〉 = (
∑
{J,K}
αN,NJ,K W
J
−K)|h.w.〉 (13)
holds, whih means that the fatorspae is N dimensional. ( Let us note that these relations are
onsequenes of the singular vetors). Now we laim that after taking some assumptions on the
oeients , α, depending on the type of the W-algebra, (or equivalently, on the spins of the
elds) the ommutation relations of the generating elds, [W j1k1 ,W
j2
k2
], an be reprodued.
As a rst step we show that the basis of this module have the form:
W J−KL
k
−1|h.w.〉 (14)
where W J−K ∈ W−− and k < N . We proeed at eah level from grade to grade. The level of
W J−K is |K| as usual and its grade is dened to be g(W
J
−K) = |K| − |J |. At the highest grades
we have vetors with J = {j1}, whih is of the form (14) so the indution starts. A typial
element of a h.w. module has the form W J−KW
L
−M |h.w.〉, where W
J
−K ∈ W−− and W
L
−M ∈ Ws.
When we transform this vetor into the basis (14) we use the following steps: either we ommute
the operators into the right order, or we use the relation (12) in order to replae the modes of
Ws with the modes of W−− and with L
n
−1, or we use the relation (13) in order to replae L
n
−1
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for n > N with the modes of W−− and with L
k
−1, where now k < N . From the relations (7,8)
it follows, that the grade of any of the monoms appearing in the ommutator of two modes is
always greater than the sum of the grades. Moreover this also holds for the other steps, that is
the grade is always inreasing. Consequently the basis an be reahed indutively.
In proving the statement we will determine [W j1k1 ,W
j2
k2
] by indution in G = j1 + j2 ; j1 < j2
and for xed G in j1. We suppose that all the ommutators [W
j1
k1
,W j2k2 ] are known for any
j1 + j2 < G and for G = j1 + j2 for any j1 < j and by means of this hypothesis we proeed either
for G and j1 = j or for G+ 1 = 2 + (G− 1).
Sine the generating elds are quasi primary elds it is enough to determine (Oj1j2−j1−j2+1)−j1−j2+1|0〉 =
W j1−j1+1W
j2
−j2 |0〉 and (O
j1j2
j1−j2)j1−j2|0〉 = W
j1
j1
W j2−j2|0〉.
We start with Oj1j2−j1−j2+1. Consider the equation:
(Oj1j2−j1−j2+1)−j1−j2+1+k|h.w.〉 = [W
j1
−j1+1,W
j2
−j2+k
]|h.w.〉 , k = 1, . . . , j1 + j2 − 1 (15)
whih is a onsequene of (8). On the r.h.s. of (15) we replae the ommutator with the
dierene of the produts and in eah term we use the relation (12) in order to replae W j2−j2+k,
(W j1−j1+1) with the modes of W−− and with L
k
−1 for k < N . After the replaement the spin of the
operators appearing is less then j2 , (j1 ), onsequently the indution hypothesis an be used to
transform the produt into the basis (14). Now we need a lemma. We prove in the appendix, that
Φh−h+1|h.w.〉 , Φ
h
−h+2|h.w.〉 , . . . , Φ
h
0 |h.w.〉 ompletely determines Φ
h(z). Applying the lemma
for the present ase the operator Oj1j2−j1−j2+1(z) is ompletely determined. By means of equation
(9) the operators Oj1j2−j1−j2+k+1(z) , k = 0, . . . , 2j1 − 2 an be determined as well.
The next step is to ompute Oj1j2j1−j2 = W
j1
j1
W j2−j2|0〉. The strategy is the same as before. We
onsider the equation:
[W j1j1 ,W
j2
−j2+k
]|h.w.〉 ∼ (Oj1j2j1−j2)j1−j2+k|h.w.〉 , k = 1, . . . , j2 − j1 (16)
where by ∼ we mean that modulo the already known operatorsOj1j2−j1−j2+k+1(z), k = 0, . . . , 2j1−2.
We proeed the same way and replae the ommutator with the dierene of the produts and
use the relation (12). This seond step is slightly dierent from the previous one. Clearly for
j1 = j2 (in the last indution step for xed G) we need to ompute [W
j1
j1
,W j1−j1] in order to
determine Oj1j10 . The problem is that we annot use the lemma for this ase. Note however,
that the entral term,Oj1j20 , in the OPE of W
j(z)W j(w) ontributes only in [W j1j1+k,W
j1
−j1−k
].
This makes it possible to go further in the indution for the next j
′
1 + j
′
2 = G
′
> G = 2j1.
In omputing [W
j
′
1
−j
′
1
,W
j
′
2
−j
′
2
+k
] and [W
j
′
1
j
′
1
,W
j
′
2
−j
′
2
+k
] for j
′
1 < j1 the same way as before the entral
term Oj1j10 an ontribute via terms like (W
k
−lW
j1
j1+n)W
j1
−j1−n ontained in the omposite operator
: W k(z)W j1(z) :. Sine the omposite operators appear in ommutators, (where the sum of the
spins is always dereasing) and k is at least 2 they do not ontribute if G
′
≤ G + 2. We restrit
ourselves to this ase. This overs the WG-algebras from the innite series. The exeptional ases
has to be onsidered separately. We also make a dierene depending on whether G
′
= G + 1
or G
′
= G + 2. In the rst ase we onsider eq. (16) for j1 and j2 = j1 + 1 with k = 1. Sine
Oj1j2−1 = 0 we an reover O
j1j1
0 if α
j1+1,j1
j1,j1
is not zero. In the seond ase we have to onsider
eq. (16) for j1 and j2 = j1 + 2 with k = 1, 2. We demand from the oeients, α, that these
two equation an be solved for the two unknowns: Oj1j1+2−2 and O
j1j1+2
−2 . ( Similar but more
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ompliated onditions has to be demanded in the exeptional ases). See also the example of
O24−2 in the next setion. Having determined O
j1j2
j1−j2 we use relation (10) to obtain O
j1j2
j1−j2+k
, with
whih the ommutator [W j1i1 ,W
j2
i2
] is determined and the theorem is proved.
4 Examples
The indution proedure starts with G = 2 + 2 , that is with the ommutation relations of
the modes of L(z). Sine this is the basi eld of the vertex operator algebra in omputing its
ommutation relation it is not neessary to use the method developed. However we follow the
general sheme in order to see easier how to proeed in the general ase. We start to ompute
O22−3(z) or equivalently to ompute (O
22
−3)−3|0〉. At level three we have two operators: W
3
−3|0〉
and L−1L−2|0〉, written in the quasi primary basis. From the relation
[L−1, L−1]|h.w.〉 = (O
22
−3)−2|h.w.〉 = 0
we realize that there is no W 3−3|0〉 term. From
[L−1, L0]|h.w.〉 = (O
22
−3)−1|h.w.〉 = −L−1|h.w.〉
we an x (O22−3)−3|0〉 to be L−1L−2|0〉, whih is also onsistent with
[L−1, L1]|h.w.〉 = (O
22
−3)0|h.w.〉 = −2w2|h.w.〉.
Now ating with L1 on the relation
(O22−3)−3|0〉 = L−1L−2|0〉
we have
(O22−2)−2|0〉 = 2L−2|0〉
and ating one more we have
(O22−1)−1|0〉 = 0.
The next step is to ompute (O220 )0. As we explained in the general ase this needs speial are.
We disuss the individual ases separately. If we are analysing the Virasoro algebra itself, then
the relation (13) takes the following form:
L−2|h.w.〉 = α
22
{(2,1),(2,1)}L−1L−1|h.w.〉
Applying L2 on both sides of the relation we an obtain:
(O220 )0 = 6w2α
22
{(1,1),(1,1)} − 4w2
Substituting the usual parameterization, α22{(2,1),(2,1)} = t and w2 =
3
4t
− 1
2
we reover c = 13 −
6t− t−1.
If we are analysing some other W-algebra we distinguish whether the next spin is 3 or 4, i.e.
G = G+1 or G = G+2 referring to the general ase. In the rst ase we go on in the indution
and ompute (O23−4)−4|0〉. The operators in the quasi primary basis at level four orrespond to the
6
ation of the following modes on the vauum vetor: W 4−4 , L−2L−2−
3
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L2−1L−2 , L−1W
3
−3 , L
2
−1L−2.
From
[L−1,W
3
−2] = (O
23
−4)−3 = 0
it follows that we do not have any non-derivative eld. The relation
[L−1,W
3
−1] = (O
23
−4)−2 = −W
3
−2
together with
[L−1,W
3
0 ] = (O
23
−4)−1 = −2W
3
−1 ; [L−1,W
3
1 ] = (O
23
−4)0 = −3W
3
0
give (O23−4)−4|0〉 = L−1W
3
−3|0〉. From this we an reover (O
23
−3)−3|0〉 = 3W
3
−3|0〉 and (O
23
−2)−2|0〉 =
0, by applying L1. The next step is to ompute L2W
3
−3|0〉 = (O
23
−1)−1|0〉. Sine there is no operator
at level one this term is zero and the ommutation relations of the modes of L(z) and W 3(z) are
ompletely determined:
[Ln,W
3
m] = (2n−m)W
3
n+m. (17)
Now L2 an be applied to the relation
W 3−2|h.w.〉 = (α
32
{(2,2)}L−2 + α
32
{(1,1),(1,1)}L−1L−1)|h.w.〉 (18)
in order to ompute
O220 = (α
32
{(2,2)})
−1(6w3 − 6α
32
{(1,1),(1,1)}w2)− 4w2. (19)
Either we are onsidering the G = G+2 ase or some other W-algebra with spins 2, 3, 4, . . . the
next step is to ompute the ommutation relations of the modes of L(z) and W 4(z). The deter-
mination of (O24−5)−5|0〉 goes as before and gives L−1W
4
−4|0〉. In order to determine (O
24
−2)−2|0〉 =
βL−2|0〉 we onsider the relation
[L2,W
4
−3] = (O
24
−5)−1 + 3(O
24
−4)−1 + 3(O
24
−3)−1 + (O
24
−2)−1 = 9W
4
−1 + βL−1
and the relation
[L2,W
4
−2] = (O
24
−5)0 + 3(O
24
−4)0 + 3(O
24
−3)0 + (O
24
−2)0 = 8W
4
0 + βL0
simultaneously. We apply both ommutators on the vetor |h.w.〉 and apply the proedure
introdued above. Denoting the entral term O220 by γ we have the following equations:
βw2 − γα
42
{(2,2)} = 6w2 + α
42
{(2,2)} − 8w4
and
β−γα43{(2,2),(2,1)} = α
31
{(2,1)}(−9+7α
43
{(3,3)})+5α
43
{(2,3)}+4(w2+1)α
43
{(2,2),(2,1)}+6(3w2+1)α
42
{(2,1),(2,1),(2,1)}
If we have a W-algebra of type 2, 4, . . . then α43{(3,3)}is zero and we demand from the oeients
that the these equations be soluble for β and γ. If we are analysing a W-algebra of type 2, 3, 4, . . .
then γ is already known, (19), and any of the equations above an be used to determine β, the
other gives relation among the oeients.
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Let us nish this part by omputing the ommutation relations [W 3n ,W
3
m] whih is the next
one in the indution. Note also that this is the rst plae where the appliation of the general
proedure is not formal. The relations (12) in our ase are (18) and :
W 3−1|h.w.〉 = α
31
{(2,1)}L−1|h.w.〉 (20)
Using these relations we need to ompute (O33−5)−5|0〉. The operators at level ve orresponds to
the following modes: W 5−5 , W
3
−3L−2 ,L−1W
4
−4 , L−1L−2L−2 , L
2
−1W
3
−3 , L
3
−1L−2. From the ommu-
tator
[W 3−2,W
3
−2] = (O
33
−5)−4 = 0
we an see that in the OPE there is no nonderivative eld. We ompute
[W 3−2,W
3
−1] = (O
33
−5)−3 =: δ(L−1W
4
−4)−3 + κ(L−1L−2L−2)−3
by replaing the ommutator with W 3−2W
3
−1 − W
3
−1W
3
−2 and applying it on the vetor |h.w.〉.
We use relations (20,18) in order to replae the W 3(z) modes with the Virasoro modes then we
ommute the W-modes through the Virasoro modes and use relations (20,18) one more. Finally
the vetor is written in the basis (14) as:
{α32{(2,2)}(−3W
3
−3 + (α
31
{(2,1)} − 2α
32
{(2,1),(2,1)})L−3 − 2α
32
{(2,1),(2,1)}L−2L−1)− 2(α
32
{(2,1),(2,1)})
2L3−1}|h.w.〉
(21)
Now using the inverse of the map ϕ dened in the appendix we obtain δ = 3α32{(2,2)}/α
43
{(3,3)} and
κ = α32{(2,1),(2,1)}. The omputation of
[W 3−2,W
3
0 ] = (O
33
−5)−2 =: δ(L−1W
4
−4)−2 + κ(L−1L−2L−2)−2 + µ(L−1W
3
−3)−2
follows the same line as the previous one and gives: µ = 2α32{(2,2)}+α
32
{(2,1),(2,1)}+(α
32
{(2,2)})
−1(δα42{(2,2)}+
2κh). An analogous way we an ompute [W 3−2,W
3
1 ] = (O
33
−5)−1 and determine the oeient of
L3−1L−2, whih is
1/6(6µα31{(2,1)} − 3(2h+ 1)κ− 3α
41
{(2,1)}δ + 6α
32
{(2,1),(2,1)}w3 + α
31
{(2,1)}(5α
32
{(2,2)} + 6α
32
{(2,1),(2,1)})
Now applying L1 on the vetor (O
33
−5)−5|0〉 we an determine (O
33
−k)−k|0〉 ; k = 1, 2, 3, 4. The
omputation of (O330 )0|0〉 is a bit ompliated but it is very similar to the determination of
(O220 )0|0〉.
Let us speify the results obtained for theWA2 algebra. In this ase we have an extra relation
(13):
W 3−3|h.w.〉 = (α
33
{(2,3)}L−3 + α
33
{(2,2),(2,1)}L−2L−1 + α
33
{(2,1),(2,1),(2,1)}L
3
−1)|h.w.〉 (22)
whih has to be used to replae L3−1with the modes of W−− in (21). The highest weights of this
representation an be parametrized as:
h =
4
3t2
− 1 ; w3 = −
(5 − 3t2)(4− 3t2)
27t3
Substituting the following values for the oeients of the singular vetors [7℄:
α31{(2,1)} = (
t
2
−
5
6t
) ; α32{(2,2)} =
2
3t
; α32{(2,1),(2,1)} = −t
8
α33{(2,3)} =
1
6t
+
t
2
; α33{(2,2),(2,1)} = t ; α
33
{(2,1),(2,1),(2,1)} = −t
3
we obtain δ = 0 , κ = 1
3
, µ = 0 and the oeient of L3−1L2 is
1
6
(5
3
− t2 − t−2). They give the
usual relations of the W-algebra [8℄, with c = 2 − 24(t− t−1)2, whih an be read o from (19),
the only dierene is that W 3(z) is resaled by the fator of
√
22+5c
48
.
5 Conlusion
We have shown in this paper, that the ommutation relations of some W-algebras an be reon-
struted from the singular vetors of their speial h.w. representation. We have supposed that
the weights of this representation as well as the oeients of the singular vetors are given.
We have not addressed the question how to determine them, or whether they give onsistent
equations. A work is in progress to answer these questions.
Appendix
We would like to prove thatΦh−h+1|h.w.〉,Φ
h
−h+2|h.w.〉, . . . ,Φ
h
0 |h.w.〉 ompletely determines Φ
h
−h|0〉.
From now on we suppress the spin of Φ, we write Φ−h instead of Φ
h
−h. First we use the basis
related to the ation of the sl2 algebra, (5), that is we write
Φ−h|0〉 = (Φ
(h)
−h + adL−1Φ
(h−1)
−h+1 + . . .+ ad
kL−1Φ
(h−k)
−h+k + . . .)|0〉
where Φ(h−k)(z) is dened suh a way that adL1Φ
(h−k)(z) = 0. The elds an be determined
reursively as follows: First note that Ln1L
n
−1Φ−h|0〉 = c(n, h)Φ−h|0〉, where c(n, h) =
∏n
k=1 k(2h+
n− 1). Now we have:
Φ
(2)
−2|0〉 = c
−1(h− 2, 2)Lh−21 Φ−h|0〉
Φ
(3)
−3|0〉 = c
−1(h− 3, 3)Lh−31 (Φ−h − L
h−2
−1 Φ
(2)
−2|0〉
and in general
Φ
(k)
−k|0〉 = c
−1(h− k, k)Lh−k1 (Φ−h − L
h−k+1
−1 Φ
(k−1)
−k+1 − . . .− L
h−2
−1 Φ
(2)
−2)|0〉
From the denition of the derivative of a eld it follows, that
(Φ
(h−k)
−h (z))−h+l = 0 ; l = 1, 2, . . . , k (23)
This shows that the rst plae where Φ(h−k)(z) ontributes is at level h− k+1, onsequently we
have to determine it from Φ−h+k+1|h.w.〉. So we will determine these terms reursively from level
to level: Φ(h)(z) from Φ−h+1|h.w.〉, Φ
(h−1)(z) from Φ−h+2|h.w.〉, et.. To prove this we introdue
an ordering. We say that
W j1−i1 . . .W
jk
−ik
|0〉 ≺W l1−m1 . . .W
lp
−mp |0〉
9
if the level is smaller, |I| < |M | or on the same level if the grade introdued earlier is smaller,
|I| − |J | < |L| − |M |, or if they are on the same level and grade we use the lexiographial
ordering, that is if jn > ln for the rst n in the row, or if jn = ln for all n, then if in < mn for the
rst n in the row. Note that we have an analogous ordering in the module |h.w.〉, onsidering
L−1 to be W
1
−1.
Sine we are interested in the operators from the fator spae W−−/L−1W−− we need the
expliit form for its basis. First we x (j1, j2, . . . , jk−1, jk). We distinguish between two ases:
jk−1 > jkand jk−1 = jk . In the rst ase at level N the basis an be written as (n1, . . . , nk),
where
∑
l nl = N and the n -s orresponding to same j -s are ordered. These vetors are mapped
to the level N + 1 spae by ∂. The kernel of ∂ is zero sine it onsists only of the onstants.
There is an invertible map from the image of ∂ to the following spae spanned by the vetors
of the form (n1, . . . , nk + 1) expliitly ∂(n1, . . . , nk) 7→ (n1, . . . , nk + 1). The omplement of this
spae is spanned by vetors of the form (n1, . . . , nk−1, 0), whih gives the basis needed. In the
ase where jk−1 = jk the basis at level N looks like (n1, . . . , nk−1, nk) where nk−1 ≤ nk and∑
l nl = N .We have a map dened the same way as before ∂(n1, . . . , nk) 7→ (n1, . . . , nk + 1),
however the omplement looks like (n1, . . . , nk−1, nk−1), and gives the basis for W−−/L−1W−−.
Now we dene a map from W−−/L−1W−− to the h.w. module by:
v = W j1−i1 . . .W
jk
−ik
|0〉 7→ ϕ(v) =
{
W j1−i1 . . .W
jk−1
−jk+1
|h.w.〉 if jk−1 > jk
W j1−i1 . . .W
jk
−2ik+jk
W jk−1−jk+1|h.w.〉 if jk−1 = jk
)
The properties of the map is that if u ≺ v then ϕ(u) ≺ ϕ(v) moreover ϕ(v) is the minimal
element of the terms of (W j1−i1 . . .W
jk
−ik
)−
∑
l
il+1
|h.w.〉. It is also true that g(ϕ(v)) = g(v).
In order to prove this we note that min(g([W j1i1 ,W
j2
i2
])) > g(W j1i1 )+g(W
j2
i2
) so if we are looking
for the smaller grade terms we an suppose that the operators ommute. Consequently we do
not have to use the normal ordering we an simply write:
(W j1−i1 . . .W
jk
−ik
)−
∑
l=1
il+1
|h.w.〉 =
∑
N ;|N |=|I|−1
c(N)W j1−n1 . . .W
jk
−nk |h.w.〉
whih is exat modulo higher grade terms. Eah term in the sum has the same degree, whih is
g(W j1−i1 . . .W
jk
−ik
)−1. Clearly at least for one of the operators nl < jl, so this term has a negative
degree. Using relation (12) terms of this type are replaed with terms of non-negative degree.
This shows that the degree is always inreasing by at least one. It is inreasing exatly by one if
for only one l the relation nl = il − 1 holds and for all the others nl = il. This is a onsequene
of the fat that eah term whih ontains term with jl ≤ nl < il has zero c(N) oeient, see
(23). Now it is easy to see that g(ϕ(v)) = g(v)and that the minimal element in the ordering is
exatly ϕ(v), sine in all the other ases some higher or never smaller (jl ≥ jk) spin operator
(W jl−nl)−jl+1 is replaed by W
jl−1
−jl+1
.
The advantage of the ordering dened above is that higher terms give ontribution to higher
vetors in the h.w. module. This makes possible to determine them reursively starting from
the lower terms, or with other words the map ϕ an be inverted.
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